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Parker Resurfaces in UNC Backfield
Freshman Willie Parker ran
for 71 yards at Virginia,
where he carried the ball for
the first time in five games.

By Mike Ogle

Assistant Sports Editor

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. -Willie
Parker saw an opportunity Saturday at
Virginia and seized it.

He grabbed a chance to go back in
time, to his happy place -die start of
North Carolina’s 2000 football season
and practice.

“Coach told us at the beginning ofthe
game, whoever made plays would stay in
the game,” the redshirt freshman tailback
said. “I tried to make the most of it”

Brandon Russell started the game, as
always, at tailback, but gained 1 yard on
two carries in UNC’s opening series.
When the Tar Heels got new lifeon the
drive with a UVa. roughing-the-punter
penalty, Parker got the call.

His first carry since the closing min-

utes at Florida
State on Sept. 16
resulted in a 4-
yard gain. The Tar
Heels went to him
again. This time
he gained 9 yards
offright tackle.

UNC went to
him seven times in
nine plays, includ-
ingan errant pass
attempt, after the
penalty as it
marched down
the field for three
points. Parker
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when Parker was bothered by his back
that week and has started all eight games
for the Tar Heels.

Parker stands as the team’s fifth-leading

energy recently from Parker inpractice.
Perhaps Torbush’s frustrations with the
running game finally got to him, and he
just decided to shake things up a bit.

rusher with 121
yards after his per-
formance against
the Cavaliers.

Parker carried
10 times for 17

yards and two
touchdowns
against Tulsa and
picked up 24 yards
the next week at

Wake Forest. He

Whatever the
reason for the
opportunity, Parker
was ready to take
advantage of it.

“I’m never
down on myself,”
he said.
“You’ve just got to
go from the posi-
tive. Ifyou go neg-
ative, you just start

“Ifyou go negative, you just
start feeling negative like you
ain’t nothing. You’ve got to

have a positive mind-set. ”

Willie Parker
UNC Tailback

UNC tailback
Willie Parker

has 121 yards and
two touchdowns

on 41 carries
this season.

rushed six times for 25 yards on the
drive en route to 71 on the afternoon. He
also caught two passes for 26 yards.

“Itfelt good,” Parker said. “Itfelt like
my old times, old ways, spring ways.”

In his old times, he impressed coach-
es in preseason practice so much he
emerged as the clear choice as the open-
ing-day starter. But his spot at the top of
the depth chart didn’t last long.

Russell got the nod against Tulsa

eventually fell to third on the depth
chart behind Andre Williams and has
barely been heard from since.

That is, until Saturday.
“He showed quickness early in the

game; he’s been practicing well,” UNC
coach Carl Torbush said. “Allthree tail-
backs are good players, and there’s just
one football. Willie performed well
today and looked like Willie Parker
from last spring.”

Perhaps Torbush saw some renewed

feeling negative like you ain’t nothing.
You’ve got to have a positive mind-set.”

At least one of his teammates has
confidence in Parker, as well, and hopes
to see more from him in the future.

“1 think Willie is a talented running
back,” quarterback Ronald Curry said.
“He just hasn’t had a shot this year.

“Hopefullyhe’ll play more.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Sullivan Wastes No Time Setting Personal Mark
By Tim Solic
Staff Writer

Molly Sullivan didn’t waste any time
in the 2000-01 swimming season.

Inher first home meet of the year,
the North Carolina swimmer obliterated
her personal best in the 1,650-yard
freestyle and continued to tear into
UNC’srecord books.

Sullivan scorched the field Saturday
at Koury Natatorium in the 1,650 free
with a time of 16 minutes, 32.19 sec-
onds. She took the lead early in the race

against Rice and never looked back as

she lapped several swimmers on her
way to victory.

Sullivan finished five seconds faster
than her time at the end of last season
and vaulted ahead of Leslie Ramsey
into fourth place all-time at UNC in the
event.

“It’sreally exciting,” said Sullivan, a

juniorfrom Las Vegas. “A lot ofthe pres-
sure is offnow.”

UNC coach Frank Comfort already
has been impressed by Sullivan’s per-
formances this season.

“It’sutterly fantastic to have a dis-
tance swimmer swimming way under
lifetime best this early in the season,”

Comfort said.
Since the end of

last season,
Sullivan has
worked hard to

improve her times.
She qualified for
the U.S. Olympic
trials in the 800-
meter freestyle
during the sum-

mer and spent
time training in
California.

“She put a great
summer in - get-
ting ready for the

UNC history at 16:37.20.
Once again she qualified for the

NCAAs inboth the 1,650 and 500-yard
freestyle.

This season Sullivan started the year
off strong, taking first place in the
1,000-yard freestyle in the opening

meet of the season against top-ranked
Georgia.

Even with her great start, Sullivan is
not caught up in her individual success.
She is more concerned with the success
of her team, which is ranked No. 9 in

the early season.

“Ijust want to help the team in every
way possible -it’s mainly a team thing
now,” Sullivan said. “It’s so exciting
right now.

“The potential here is just over-
whelming.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

North Carolina junior
Molly Sullivan

won the 1,650-yard
freestyle against Rice
with a personal-best

time of 16:32.19.
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really paid a lot of dues, and she got
extremely fit.”

During her freshman year, Sullivan
won the ACC tide in the 1,650-yard
freestyle with a time of 16:38.94 and
placed eighth in the 500 freestyle. She
qualified for both events in the NCAA
Championships, finishing 45th in the
500.

Sullivan followed her rookie perfor-
mance by finishing third in the 1,650-
yard freestyle at ACCs her sophomore
year. But her time was the fifth-fastest in
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ATriangle Women's
Health Clinic

Low cost termination to
20 weeks ofpregnancy.
Call for an appointment

Monday - Saturday.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Depo-Provera & MorningAfter Pillavailable

“Dedicated to the Health
Care of Women. ”

942-0011
www.womanschoice.com

101 Conner Dr., Suite 402
Chapel Hill, NC

across from University Mall
ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS

t Suffering from Empty
!} Pocket Syndrome?

:¦}jfev Participate in our life-saving & financially
ff pjjNaV rewarding plasma donation program.

IMMEDIATE COMPENSATION!
\ Donors Earn up to S2OO per Month!
( ? New donors earn $25 for first visit,
\ $35 for the second visit within 7 days.
} Regular donors receive $25 per donation.

Call or stop by: parking validated

Sera-Tecßiologicals^§|
Under New Management

Advance I icket\- Available
Showtimes for today only.

" * No passes *No discount tickets

W VISIT OUR WEB SITE! 1
| www.Hollywood.com 1109/2 ;E Franklin St, Chapel Hill • 942-0251 • M-Th 10-6, Fri 10-4
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Women's Soccer Seeded=
3rd in ACC Tournament
From Staff Reports

The North Carolina women’s soccer

team (13-3, 4-3 in the ACC) has
received the third seed in the ACC
tournament, which begins Thursday at
Koskinen Stadium at Duke.

Losing three games in a season for
the first time since 1980, UNC dropped
to sixth this week in the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America poll.
Notre Dame, Washington, Nebraska,
Clemson and UCLA make up the top
five. Virginia (No. 14), Florida State
(No. 16) and Wake Forest (No. 22) are
also ranked in the top 25.

The Tar Heels will play the opening
game of the ACC tournament at 1 p.m.
against sixth-seeded N.C. State in a
quarterfinal match. UNC defeated the
Wolfpack 3-0 in Raleigh on Oct. 11.

No. r Wake takes on No. 7 FSU, No.
4 Virginia plays No. 5 Duke, and No. 1
Clemson goes against No. 8 Maryland in
Thursday’s other quarterfinal matches.

The UNC-N.C. State winner gets the
WFU-FSU winner Friday at 6 p.m. in
the semifinals. The tide game is at 1 p.m.
Sunday.

Men's Soccer Moves Up
The North Carolina men’s soccer

team is ranked No. 2 in this week’s
NSCAApoll, released on Monday. The

ranking is UNC’s
highest ever in the
NSCAA poll,
eclipsing a No. 3
ranking on Sept
22,1987.

UNC (16-2, 5-1
in the ACC) has
won 10 consecu-

tive games with
one game left in
the 2000 regular
season.

The Tar Heels
were ranked No. 1
in the last two

SoccerTimes.com

North Carolina senior
Casey Simpson

plays the last home
match of her career

at 7 p.m. tonight
against N.C. State.

polls, determined by a voting panel of
15NCAADivision I head coaches. The

new SoccerTimes.com poll will be
released today.

North Carolina returns to action
Sunday at No. 19 South Carolina. “

Volleyball Holds Senior Night

North Carolina’s volleyball team

plays host to N.C. State at 7 p.m. tonight
in Carmichael Auditorium for Senior
Night, the last regular season home
match of the season.

Seniors Liz Feldman, Lisa Fryer and
Casey Simpson will be honored imme-
diately following the match. UNC is
21-5 overall, 11-2 in the ACC.
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STUDENT TRAVEL j

800.777.0112 r—===i
-

Book-your tickets online @

www. statravel. com
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PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL WORK,
NURSING, OT/ PT majors- ideal op-
portunity for experience Habihtation
aides to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
livingin group homes Early morning,
evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time. Experi-
ence preferred & training provided
$8 90 to $ 12.00/hr depending on
shift. Please phone RSI at 942-7391.
or FAX resume to 933-4490. an EOE

PART TIME SECRETARY/receptionist. 10-
15hrs/wk. Need approximately 40 WPM.
$8.90/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391
or fax resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities. Must be creative and energeticl
$ 10/hr. Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or

fax resume to 933-4490, an EOE.

internships
MARKETINGINTERNSHIP Parttime, ss, ex-
penses paid, resume builder, formore info call
877-204-6228, email jobs@housing 101.net.

or apply online at www.housinglol.net

Child Care |
MORE THAN NANNIES is gearing up for
many placements in the next few
months. If interested call 732-2295. Ex-
cellent salaries and benefits.

Free Rent
Free room & board in exchange 25 hrs.
childcare. N/S only. Quiet Durham neigh-
borhood. private room. bath. 382-8557.

Babysitters Needed
The Chapel Hill Mother's Club is compil-
ing a directory of area babysitters for its
100+ members. Please call Heather at
919-563-1038 to be included.

Misc. Wanted
WANTED FOOTBALL SHOULDER pads
Large to XLarge. Needed ASAP. Call 914-
2202. Ask for Dya. Leave message if un-
available. Price negotiable.

| For Sale |
BEST OFFER: SonyPlaystation 2 with 2
games: DOA 2 & EverGRACE + memory
card + wireless controller. Submit offer to
bayonishOmed unc.edu.

CANNONDALE 20 IN. Aluminum MTB
STX/LX. 21 speed. $250 obo. 932-7827

INDIVIDUALNEEDED TO sublease IBR
of 3BR apt. with two female room-

mates. JarvAug. Pool, internet, parking,
laundry facilities, on N busline. Only
$285/mo. Call Logan 967-8160.

FRANKLINST. 2 BR APT. Rent 1 room or
both. $340/mo. includes cable tv. new

w/d. dishwasher, furniture. On 3
buslines. Avail. Dec 1 Call 918-7794.

SOUTH CAMPUS LADIES! Two NORTH
CAMPUS housing contracts for sale for
Spring 2001 semester in Joyner. Call Erin
or Nora at 914-3104 ASAP

[ Rooms |
ONE LARGE BR in 6 br house, all female,

avail. January. Own bath, w/d, dishwash-
er. deck. Close to campus, on busline.
$360/mo + utilities. CallClaire: 960-7550

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM in 2BD.
1.5 BA townhouse apt. at The Villages.

On J-busline. Looking for grad/prof,
student. s3lo+ utilities. Available Dec.
1. Call Rachel at 960-4357

Roommates

ROOMMATE NEEDED. IBR in great

4BR apt. at Mill Creek. All female.
10min walk to campus. W/D in unit,

furnished Avail. mid-Dec $385/mo
nego. + util. Call Allison 929-6584

NEED ONE GRADUATE roommate to
share a beautiful 2 BR 2 BA apartment
with a friendly & easy-going female
Located in Sterling Brook Apartments
in Carrboro Close to UNC S4OO +util.
Available now or can hold until 2nd
semester. Call now 933-1743

ONE BR IN 4 BR/2BA APT avail. 1/01-
7/31/01. The Warehouse campus,
amenities (w/d. dishwasher, workout facili-
ty). female undergrads Allison: 932-3138.

TIRED OF DORM life? 2 students
need roommate . 3br, 3ba, balcony,
kitchen. Ask for Matt 960-9130

Travel/Vacations |

SPRING
BREAK!

7550* fesi* Ct*f totettstt A*ao a
fewnesses it*

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
$ day* •Mos Meafe *He* Panm • n:iu<Jes

Florida sll9
; Nksms *Par.*** turnon* i**

Jamaica $439
i Nights • iHotel • Sa* $1 SO on food K Drinks

Cancun $399
• fitwit.®Hrs ttOns**

sprinfbrcaktravtUocn - Oar !4ih Year!

1-800-678-6386
* 1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico.Jamaica.
Florida & S. Padre Reliable TWA flights.
Book by Oct. 1 & receive 14 FREE meals &

28 hrs. FREE parties! 1.800SURFS UP
www.studentexpress. com

***ACTNOW! Guarantee the best Spring
Break Prices! South Padre, Cancun. Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida, £r
MardiGras. Reps needed... Travel free.
earnsss. Group discounts for 6+. 800-
838-8203/www.leisuretours.com

#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! Best
Prices Guarnateed! Cancun. Jamaica. Ba-
hamas & Florida. Book Cancun &get free
meal plan Earn cash & GO FREE! Now
hinng Campus Reps. 1-800-234-7007
endiesssummertours com

Lost & Found

NEED SPANISH SPEAKING ’NANNY'
to teach my 3 young children conversa-
tional Spanish on weekends. Flexible

hours. Preferably Sun. 1-4pm. Ideal for
college students fluent in Spanish. Con-

sider $ 15/hr. East Chapel Hill High
School area. Call Cathy 967-0882

CALCULUSHOMEWORK? Check it for
FREE! Get any derivative...step-by-step...

each step explained... automati-

cal 24/7.. Dirt cheap intergrals soon.
www.calc 101 .com

| Personals |

Happy Birthday
Derek!

You are the greatest!!!

Good luck for the next 20 yrs.
love, the Ghouls from New York

Happy Birthday Vanila Ice! Your almost as
cool as Adrock (it s his birthday too)

Happy Halloween to all at The Daily Tar
Heel The ghost of Charles Kurautt must
haunt these pages because we continue
to kick ass. Love you all. Brian, the
ombudsman. Party at my place tonight!

Jenny- See you on Franklin Street. 11l be
the one in the Pink Teady Bear costume.
Don't laugh to hard when you see me.
Love. You'll Never Guess Who!

Do you beleive in UFO s? The government is

conspinng against you. Watch out for
black helicopters - Jonathan

Dawson - last summer was sure a blast so let s 1
get together real soon! How about both taking
the AIDS Course this Spring? Tues. 5:306:45
PM. one credit - enroll in Public Health 120. ’
Section l(Undergrad) or Section 2(Graduate£-
IHbe looking for you. Irve. four Admirer/

Christina: ;;
Yxjare an amazing girl < '

Avoidtamers and the* cows
* *

Love. Chaney 4 1
4 f

GO DIRECT=SAVINGS! *1 Internet-based
Spring Break company offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break packages (no middle-

men)! Zero traveler complaints last year!

Lowest price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect .com.

SPRING BREAK 2001
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas, Padre.
Now Hiring Campus Reps. Earn 2 Free Trips.

Free Meals... Book byNov 3rd

Call for FREE info or

www.sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-77 IQ
NEED A VACATION? Hawaii. Las Vegas.
Mexico. Florida, Caribbeans. and more .

(Receive 15 discount cards on airfare, car
rentals, hotels, golfing, dining, camping and
skiing) plus THREE FREE CRUISES. ONLY
$1295 00 800-785-4058 code *OO

Missing Summer Yes a
Check The DTHfor a
place to go this weekend

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2001IALLTHE
HOTTEST DESTINATIONS/HOTELS!
CAMPUS SALES REPRESETNATIVES
AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONSWANT-
ED! VISIT inter-cempus.com or call 1-
800-327-6013. THE TRIBE HAS SPOKEN!

SPRING BREAK REPS needed to promote
campus trips. Earn $ travel free! No cost We
train you. Work on your own time 1-800-
367-1252 orwww.springbreakdirect com

1969 KARMANNGHIA reliable & cute,
hard top. auto stick. $3200. 919-563-
1038 or blonsky@mindspring.com.

WWW.PERFECTCOLLEGECAR.COM
Your parents never had it this good!

LOW PRICE AUTO insurance Low
down payments, credit cards accepted,
low monthly payments. Alldrivers accept-
ed. Call us for a free quote. 933-9992.
Mark VitaliAgency. University Mall.

90 MUSTANG LX Convertible. 4-cylin-
der. automatic, pwr windows/doors. CD
player, alloy wheels, body and top per-
fect condition. 146,000 miles. $3500.
967-0438 leave message.
00 PLYMOUTH NEON. 4 door, automatic
Metallic blue w/tinted windows. Cassette/
4 disc changer. AC. dual air bags/ 28k
miles. $12,100 0.b.0. Call (919) 423-5016

BLUE 'B9 PONTIAC GRAND Prix. 2
door, power everything. A/C, cruise
control, rims great. Clean, 2 owners.
SISOO obo MUSTSELL. 942-6741.

Homes for Sale
"

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to own
a 3 BR condo cloase to UNC campus.
$69,000. New paint, new carpet, alla-
pliances included Good rental proper-
ty. Call Jacky Wilson at North Proper-
ties. 919662-0919 or 919-623-5067

For Rent |
AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY
Huge, 3 BR Apt. at a 2 BR pnce. Great
location, close to UNC campus. On N
busline. Call today 942-7806.

Free Rent
Free room & board in exchange 25 hrs.
childcare. N/S only. Quiet Durham neigh-
borhood, private room, bath. 382-8567.

4 BR MILLCREEK Apt.; w/d, furnished.
$385/month. Avail. Jan or Dec. Call 960-
7552 or email allyson@email.unc.edu

2 BR/ 1 BA Apartment for rent. Avail,
end of December. Close to campus.
No pets. Call 969-7182.

EFFICIENCYAPT FOR rent available Jan. 1.
1 block offFranklin St., 5 min. walk to cam-

pus Includes one off-street parking space.
$550/mo Please call 967-3828 after 5 pm.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-
igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination.' This
newspaper willnot knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777.

*********

SPACIOUS
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
Available now & May & for August.
On busline, convenient to UNC liv-
ing room with ceiling fan dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er. full size washer/ dryer, central
heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage. $360 per BR. 933-
0983 or cell phone 616-6369

*********

SPACIOUS
MODERN 6BR/

SBA TOWNHOUSE
Available now. & May. &for August.
On busline, convenient to UNC liv-
ing room with ceiling fan dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er. full size washer/ dryer, central
heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage $350 per BR. 933-
0983 or cell phone 516-6369

CUTE COTTAGE. 705 N. Columbia
Street, fresh paint, new flooring
and old wood floors. 3 BR, 1 1/3
bathrooms. W/D. new stove & re-

frigerator. yard, garden area, small
storage building, walk to downtown
and UNC $950/mo.. 932-6262 #l9

BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE HOME
sbd, 41/2ba. dream kitchen,
cathedral ceilings, fireplace. Jacuz-
zi. steam shower. Walk to E. Chap-
el Hill H.S. Available now through
May. S2IOO, unfurnished. $3500.
furnished. 960-8636.

ROOMMATENEEDED IMMEDIATELY!!Move
in Nov. 1 or ASAP Pnvate BR and BA. great
neighborhood- minutes from UNC, 1-40 and
RTF S4OO/mo. +l/2 util. Call DENISE @

960-5350. leave message ifnot home

ROOMMATEWANTED ASAP to share spa-
cious 2 BD. 2 BAluxury apartment in Copper
MillApartments. S4OO/ month + utilities,

may be negotiable Less than fifteen minutes
from UNC campus. Call Nickiat 493-8642

Walking Distance to

Campus and Franklin St.
Roommate needed for 4 BR. 2 BA apt. 2
@ the WAREHOUSE. Room has own ca-
ble TVoutlet. T 1 computer port. 2 phone
jacks, and ceiling fan. Allappliances in-
cluded. Must be nice, mature & responsi-
ble. Preferably Jr., Sr. or Grad students.
Rent only $415/mo. +util. REDUCED rate!
Modernly furnished. Must see! Available
NOW! Call for showing: 942-5224.

GRADUATE STUDENT/ YOUNGprofessional
wanted to share 3 bdr house. W/D 10 min.
walk to campus. S2BO/ mo+ utilities. Starting
now until 5/31/01. Call Jessica 9606200

FEMALE NEEDS ONE ROOMMATES
for 4 BR house in Carrboro. $350 +

utilities. Near busline with screened
porch. Call 968-0675 Arozo.

FOUND BIG BLACK dog. retriever mix (7).
Older, female with green collar with long
lease Found near Breadman s 10/20
Very friendly animal. Call 967-0367

Cant find it in the DTH Classifieds?
Place an ad to look for it!

962-0252
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